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I'm. back ......

z

Hello and welcome to what will hopefully become a regular feature to
Rhetoric magazine.
For this to happen though I participation from you J the readers, is
required. It takes time and effort to produce a page, let alone a
magazine. Subscription was your first step - active participation I

should be your second.
As with GUM I I am willing to put up some rewards for your
participation. I would like to see entries to the puzzles set, but
correspondence alone, will also put you in line for a reward. Correct
or incorrect answers - it doesn't matter - its the effort made that
counts. If more than one reward is avaiable I then state your choice.
Why not even let me know what rewards you would like to see,
To start the ball rolling, I have available, a desktop clock, and a
loony tunes 3.5" disk wallet.
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The Puzzles:

,I,
1 ) Find a three letter word that completes all three words
on the left-hand side, and prefixes all three on the right-
hand side ?

ROT..- ANT
BAT DON
FAT ON

..1.-'(f.1
0
0..

" ,N

2 ) What number comes next in this sequence?

12 J 23 , 35 J 47 , 511 J 613 , 717 , 819 J 923 J 1029 , ????

3 ) This year is represented by just two Roman numerals,
namely, M M , Which year in the past 2000 years has the
most Roman numerals?

4 ) A traj n t ra veil ingat 75 mptl J en ter sat un ne I t hat is 2. 5
miles long, The length of the train is 0.25 miles. How long
does it take for all the train to pass through the tunnel I

from the moment it enters, till the moment the rear exits

"--
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Firstly, news of the meet is hete. Full &et~ilscan be foun& on the following p~ge, ~s to when,
where Cln&how. I'm looking fotwar& to it, ~ne! I teqlly hope qSmqny of you qSpossible can mqke
it. It's gu~r~ntee& to be 21fun &2IYout!

I've inclu&e& 21m2lp, 50 if you c2ln An& SAWTRY - you 5houl& fin& where you're suppose& to be.

Secon&ly, this is 21&ouble issue. Ifs 21[qit bit bigger th2ln previous issues, so I hope you like it. It
wqs getting hqr&er 21ne! hqr&erto get Rhetoric out on time e~ch month... it wqs qlwqysl~te (qn&
still is 21bit :(... At leqst I've cqught up by 21month 2Inyw2lY,As I'm re2lllybusy qt the
moment, the MVSO hqs come up with 21gte2lt i&e21of hewing qlternqtive e&itots some months.
This would be greqt for me, qSit would give me some time to get 211{those jobs sorte& out, qnd
give you the re2l&er21bit of 21chqnge.

The biggest m2liot ch2lnge is thqt we wiHbe going bi-monthly in future, so 2112 issue subscription

jwiHI2Ist you for 2 ye2lrs inste2l& of one. This will give you ~ better m~gClzine, I hope, qn& re2llly

!tClke the pressu re off.
I
I

\

We stilll1eed qrt!des by the W<iy. Keep the letters. emqils '111<1qrticles comil1g ill.

Ivntil next issue ~nd the meet - tqke cClre,
I
I

I
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*********************************************************i IT/S WHATYOV'VE BEEN WAITING FOR :
* :* ** ** ** ** ** ** ** *

~ aiR J C MEET i
* *
i Saturday 7 October 2000 i
* ** ** *: The Old School Hall :
* Green End Road

I

SEE NEXT COST - £2.00 ** Sawtry PAGE FOR ** ** Huntingdon MAP! ** Cambs lOam - 4pm ** ** ** Progtammet/sChallenge- Write a game, demo or utility 4f1d bring it to the meet. The program
*: must be entirely written between now and the day of the meet. Prizes will be awarded for the best:

:: ~nd worst offeri ngs. ::
* ** ** All D4YG4meToutn4ment- Test your g4me skills with some classic Otic games.

** ** *
:: OricDemoScreening- The biggest colledion of old and new Otic demos ever brought together;

* ! in one piace. ** I *
* *: Oric Swapshop - Buy, sell and swap hardware, software, books, etc. :
: plus ... The 1st Annual Rhetoric Awards Ceremony :* *: Location/Travel Det'tifs: :
* Sawtry is located iust off the A1(M) between Peterborough and Huntingdon. 30 minutes by bus *: Wo m Peterborough or Huntingdon Rail Stations. LocCltion M~p:

I

:
* , ** L I *ir--

j

For further information about-local travel 8: accommodatio~---li
:, contact: I:
:

1
Matt Coates

I

:
:! 27 Cavendish Close :
* *: Sawtry :
: Huntingdon :
:1 Cambs ::

: PE285TP ::
:: 01487 830345 ::

* h 0
ob *

iL matt@r etonc.CJ .net
~ i

*********************************************************
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Summary. We have had a look at the basic idea and started looking at ways to achieve
this. The idea is one thing put putting your idea into practice is another thing altogether.

Previous Ideas. I've scanned in some of my original sketches and workings showing a
rough flow chart. On the flow-

. ..~.. .<.:Jt4~"
,-'-,,:~',"

chart pictur~ ~ou can see a sort I
~1:':"'~"" ;..:;:.~;~,:>~---

of maze. thIs ISone of the ',".
1"""

,
.. '

original ideas for the playing
screen. I wanted more than just
a simple maze, so that is an
idea that wasn't dropped, but
was altered to suit my pro-
gram.

In the corner is a rough
scenario. This is handy to keep
your mind on what you are try-
ing to do. It is so easy to let
your mind wander, having
ideas change and change. At
some point you have to stick
with a workable plan and get
some programming done.

The flow chart is one of several I did. This one was working out how the game could
work, i.e. what actions and decisions would occur as you played the game, rather than a flow
chart of how the program code would function. This helps with the actual program as well as
just thinking through the game plan.

Graphics. The other screens are previous ideas for the main character. I said I wanted
to have different 'body parts', having greater attributes, e.g. body armour to protect against
enemy attacks, bigger and more powerful weapons, stronger/ faster legs. I still like the idea
but my programming 'skills' just weren't up to it so I just used one of the later drawing as
the main character and kept the idea of changing the gun status. At this stage I just used an
'X' to display the character hoping to find a better design later.

so this is the set of redefined characters I had at present:

1040 REM *** DEFINE CHARACTERS ***
1060 FORWC=46856 TO 47023
1080 READA:POKEWC,A
1100 NEXTWC
1120 DATA1,6,12,25,17,35,39,39:'a
1140 DATA32,24,12,38,34,49,57,57:'b
11 b 0 D A T A 39 , 39 , 35 , 17 ,

25" 12 ,6 , 1:
,
c

1180 DATA57,57,49,34,38,12,24,32:'d
1200 DATA39,39,39,39,39,39,39,39:'e
1220 DATA57,57,57,57,57,57,57,57:'f
1240 DATA63,0,0,63,63,63,63,63:'g

0

.~

Editor's note:
Apologies for the OCR font - it was

the only non-proportional font I could
find. It's better than trying to work
out how many spaces to put in with
the text in the Times font! - You'll
see what I mean on the next page,
Just imagine you're reading a 1970s
COBOL program;-)

s



1260 DATA63,63,63,63,63,D,D,63:'h
1280 DATA4,14,14,14,21,21,0,O:'i
1300 DATAO,D,4,14,31,31,14,4:'j
1320 DATAO,O,10,31,31,31,14,4:'k
1340 DATA12,30,12,63,12,12,18,51:'1
1341 DATAO,8,14,31,31,31,30,61:'m
1342 DATAO,4,14,63,63,63,15,15:'n
1343 DATAO,4,12,62,62,63,63,63:'o
1344 DATA25,59,59,57,28,30,31,7:'p
1345 DATA63,5b,48,62,54,14,62,46:'q
1346 DATA63,7,3,31,31,30,30,30:'r
1347 DATA15,7,7,3,1,0,O,O:'s
1348 DATA38,48,57,63,63,63,31,4:'t
1349 DATA28,60,56,56,48,32,0,O:'u

You'l1 notice that I used a REM to display the character after the data. This helps keep
track of which is which. I tried
to use REMS as much as I
thought necessary, but making
sure the program didn't jump to
any lines that were just REM
statements, so that I could de-
lete them later. REMs just slow
things down so are bad news in
BASIC which is already slow.
They are a great help to the pro-
grammer though, so don't be
ap-aid to use them!

Screens. Last time I de-
scribed how screen could be saved to disk. This is the original code though;
1380 REM *** DRAW BORDER ***
1400 TP=2:BT=24=CLS
1420 FORA=3T038
1440 PLOTA,TP,"g":PLOTA,BT,"h"
1460 NEXTA
1480 FORB=2T024
1500 PLOT3,B,"e":PLOT38,B,"f"
1520 NEXT
1540 PLOT3,2,"a":PLOT38,2,"b":PLOT3,24,"c":PLOT38,24,"d"
1559 REM *** PLOT SCORES ETC ***1560 PRINTi5,OiCHR$(129)i"SCORE"iCHR$(13S)iSC
1570 PRINT@20,OiCHR$(129)i"HEALTH"iCHR$(135)iH
1580 PRINT@5,1iCHR$(129)i"MONEY"iCHR$(135)iMO
1590 PRINT@20,1iCHR$(129)i"AMMO"iCHR$(135)iAMMO
1600 REM *** PLOT SCREEN ***
1610 POKEI26A,10
1620 : PLOT12,3,"chhhhhd
1640 : PLOT5,4,"agggb
1660 : PLOTS,5,"e f
1680 : PLOT5,6,"e
1700 : PLOT9,7,"f e

1720 : PLOT5,8,"e
1740 : PLOT5,9,"chhhd
1760 : PLOT29,10,"aggggggb"

e f"
agb e

agg ggggggb e f e
e f e f e

f e c d
f chhhhhhhhhd e f

chd"

fh he
c d"
cd

f"
f"
f"

cd"

b



if.....

1

1
1780: PLOT8,11,"aggb

1800 : PLOT5,12,"ab e
I 1820 : PLOT5,13,"cd e

I

1840 : PLOT8,14,"e f
1860 : PLOT5,15,"agge

I

1880 : PLOT5,16,"e e
! 1900 : PLOT5,17,"e

I

' 1920 : PLOT5,18,"chhe
1940 : PLOT8,19,"e f e

I

i 1960 : PLOT8,20,"e e

I

1980 : PLOT4,21,"ggb e
2000 : PLOT6,22,"f chhd

I 2020 : PLOT13,23,"aggggggb"

I

2040 PLOT32,3,"W"

1

1

Everything done in BASIC!
r:-

I
First drawing a border, plot-

Iting the scores area above
the main playing area and
then the walls of the build-
ings within the playing area.
(Notice those REMs ! The
later idea of saving the file
to disk is much better, but
this is good for small progs.
All for now.

-= MUSO =-

agg ggb e"
f e f chhhhhhd"
f e f"

agggg gb"
f e
f e

hhd ch

f e
f e
f chh
f"
agggggggggb"
e f"
hhd e f"

ch hhhhhhhd"

agggggb
f e
e agb

e e f f
fee f
fee f
fee
fee f
chd f

f
f chh

f"
f"

hhhhd"
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ORICI & ORIC ATMOS,.'.~~~'~;~

~;;v1;(' WOKINGHAM ':::L".I,.,.~.,"rI7:\~

~\~i
B~~~HIRE. Telephone,Olis9:28251 c~J

I

steve@stevehopps.netHneuk.net
, PleaSe note rha1 the DiscSystemsare tl1£'Interlace BOXtPSUft.1rit and Rtbbon

cahle t()the ORIC. Stt'V(.Hopp~ cannot '!Iut,)p'vdu~ l)i«" l)ri-vc/s. or'1)/D r~u
or RibbQn CablefoT them. 'rh~e mu~ be .B(}\Jghttlt".p(4t'ntdy.
It iJ!recommended that 3.5" Drives ~houtd be uS('d ncnvada~ .VI~tandllrd.

::(),{
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(}llAOOKO~
RETROGAMES

WWW.RETRO.HTMLPLANET.COM

Games for Sega Mega Drive,
Genesis, Master System,
Saturn, Sony Playstation,

Nintendo NES, Super NES, N64,
300, COl, Atari 2600,

Atari 7800,Jaguar, Spectrum, I

'
Commodore 64,

Commodore Vic 20, Atari XL,XE,
Amstrad CPC,

Gameboy, Lynx, etc.

-------------
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DO{~U)JEN1'A.1'ION SERIES: ORIC C~A.D

ORIC CAD - COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION MANUAL. IN TWO PARTS...

l
I PART ONE OF TWO.

D T MENS T ONAL
I

ORIC CAD, BY ANDREW ZUNTZ, RELEASED BY TANSOFT IS A THREE ~ ~

GRAPHICS DISPLAY AND-DESIGN PACkAGE
!

1. Introduction

Oric-CADis a sophisticated 3-D design package, offering many of the features of full-scale Computer Aided Design Systems.
!

With Oric-CAD you can create wire frame 3-D objects, and view them from any angle or distance. You can, with most objects, re-
move the hidden lines, those are the lines which are round the back of the object, and you can have the object shaded as though
illuminated by a light shining from a specified direction.

Once the object has been created, you can edit the screen image, adding text or further graphic elements. When you are satisfied,
the final product can be printed on the Oric Printer or saved on cassette for later recall.

I Oric-CAD is an entertaining, interesting educational tool, with practical applications. Possible uses include:-Teaching children the

I

nature of 3-D solid objects. Teaching the nature of perspective to Art classes. Producing simple architectural and engineering draw-
ings. Designing images for computer games and packages. Designing logos and motifs for advertising purposes. Demonstrating
the use of computers in industry and design.

Largely, however, we think you will find that Oric-CAD is an enjoyable and entertaining graphics package which will bring you many
hours of pleasure.

2. Loading the Program
a. Before using Oric-CAD you must load it into your Oric. There are 2 versions supplied, one on each side of the tape. Side 1 con-

tains a version of the program saved at normal speed; try this first: Place the tape in the cassette player, (rewound to the
start), type CLOAD "" , press the 'Return' key, then start the cassette player. Make sure the record button is not onl The mes-

sage "Searching" will appear on the top left of your screen. This should soon change to "Loading" and you must now wait while

the program loads. You can use this time to think out the designs for your Oric-CAD to implement! When the loading is com-
plete, a title page will appear, followed by the instruction screen.

b. If the program should fail to load, you will have to use the slow recording on the other side of the cassette. Turn the cassette
over, re wind to start, type CLOAD ..

"
, S press the "Return" key and the operation will now proceed as de-

scribed above.

3. Demo Object

To help you get used to the facilities Oric-CAD offers we have included a demo obje(;t in the program. You can onty access this
function from the instruction screen, by pressing D for Demo. An image of a Gazebo, the Demo object will appear on the screen.
You can manipulate this object, using the major commands of Oric-CAD : CSR UP, CSR DOWN, CSR LEFT, CSR RIGHT, C, D
and R. These are described fully in section 9 'Viewing the Objects".

4. Using the System

Oric-CAD offers a variety of different options which are either accessed through the menu, a display which looks like this:

Create, View, Load, Save,
Edit. Display, Print, Quit

or which are accessed as the natural consequence of the previous option eg;-

Shade, Finish

Options are always invoked by pressing the key corresponding to the initial letter of the option. To highlight this the initials are al-
ways printed in capita! letters in the list of options displayed on the screen. You cannot invoke an option whose name is not dis-
played on the screen.

You do not have to press 'Return' after selecting your option. The only time that' Return' is needed is when you have input a num-
ber in response to the prompts "How many sides to the polygon?" or 'What distance between this and the previous slice?"

5. Creating an Object

a. INTRODUCTION

I

The 3-D figures in Oric-CAD are designed in terms of slices, or cross sections. Before starting to design your object therefore, you
must consider carefully in which direction you propose to take these slices. You then define these slices one by one, and then Oric-
CAD will connect them to form a wire frame object, which will stand 'vertically' on the screen, for you to view from any angle.

g
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Let us go back to the slices which make up the object. These are defined using either the cursor controls, or the 'Regular Poly-

gon' facility. The latter has been included to simplify matters, as many objects are made up of regular slices. As you will see,
however, Oric-CAD is very flexible, and allows you to amend the slices produced using either facility in a variety of ways. We
shall demonstrate this by preparing a sketch of a pencil, similar to the one on the Oric-CAD box. Our first consideration must be
to decide where to take the slices of the pencil. You should always take the slices across the line of symmetry of the object. With
the pencil, for example, we should slice across the pencil, not along it, as this will enable us to define the object in as few slices
as possible.

Slice 5 ~ ~ 7).' . ~--+ '-'--,
i \

Slice 4 Slice 3 Slice 2 Slice 1

The first, second and third slices will all be identical, slice 4, the point where the lead emerges, will be a shrunken down version
of these other slices, and at slice 5, it is of course shrunk to a point.

So how do we set up these slices?

FIRST
Enter 'Create' by typing 'C' from the menu screen. You are presented with two choices, to draw the first slice as a regular poly-
gon, or to draw it using the cursor controls. To select, press 'P' or 'C'.
In our example, we shall be drawing a pencil with a regular hexagon as its cross section, so we select P, for Regular Polygon.
(Do not be put off using Regular Polygon if the initial slice is not entirely regular. Using the 'Amend' functions you can vary the
shape limitlessly).

b. POLYGON
Clears the screen, sets up the X-Y axis, and asks for the number of sides to the polygon. Enter the number of sides; in our exam-
ple 6, and press Return. The display will now show the options
..~ ~f ,start.
The cursor control keys, will now shift a dot about the screen (The dot normally moves at a fast speed, to slow it down, press

'Shift' whilst pressing the cursor buttons. The dot will move one point at a time.) ; this dot will be one of the corners of the poly-
gon. When you are happy with the position of the dot, press S for start, and the appropriate polygon will be drawn, centered on

the point where the axes cross, with one corner on the dot. At this point the command line will display

"""

~ ~ t Amend, Shrink, Enlarge, Finish these being the options available at this stage.

c. CURSOR
Before going on to look at these commands, let us see how we could arrive at this point through the use of CURSOR. Had we
pressed C after entering 'Create' this would take us into the function "Cursor" where the display gives us the X- Y axis, and the
options
~ ..p .; t Start, Join, Finish 'Cursor' is very simple; you can draw any figure on the screen, using the cursor control keys. First,
move the dot until you have reached the desired starting point. Press'S' for start. Further use of the cursor controls will move
the dot around the screen.

'J' for Join connects the current dot position with the start position just set. Continued use of the cursor controls and 'J' will draw
any figure required.

When you have drawn all but the last line of the slice, the key 'F' for 'Finish' will close up the figure, and return to the command

line as above.

NOTES FOR EXPERTS
If you press 'Z' while in the Create Menu, you can alter the 'IS', that is, the point on the Z axis at which the first slice is drawn. It
is set at 50 when Oric-CAD arrives. You can reset it to alter the position of the image. Experiment will show possible settings.

If you are intending to use the 'Remove Hidden Line' function all figures must be a) convex and b) entered using 'Cursor' in a
clockwise direction, or by using 'Polygon'.

6. Altering a Slice

a. Introduction
These options, known collectively as 'Alter' enable you to alter the figure in a variety of different ways.

.~J.1it Amend, Enlarge, Shrink, Finish let us look at them one at a time, with reference to our slice of pencil'.

The functions are accessed in the usual way, by pressing the key of the initial letter, as the cursor control keys.
b.~. ~...~ ""4
The cursor keys simply move the whole object around the screen. Try it, the figure will move in the direction indicated. You may
use this to alter the position of the first slice, or to alter the position of subsequent slices relative to earlier ones.

c. Enlarge 'E' for Enlarge magnifies the slice by 10%.
d. Shrink

'S' for Shrink reduces the slice by 10%. Both Shrink and Enlarge can cause some distortion of the slice. You can use the next
command 'Amend', to rectify this.

e. Amend

SJ
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rrA' gjve~'~ou the opportu~ity to completely change the sh~pe of the slice. You can use it whether you created the shape using')

!'Polygon'or 'Cursor'. For example, you may have created a shape using 'Polygon' when what was really needed was a non-
I

I

regular polygon: use 'Amend' to change the shape. Press 'A' to enter the facility,and the command line
!

. CSR keys,Leave, Finish
I

! comes up, and one of the corners of the figure starts to flash. The cursor keys will now move that corner, taking the adjacent

I

sides with it. When you are satisfied with the position, or if you do not wish to move that corner press
'L' for 'Leave' and the next

corner will flash, ready for a repeat of the procedure. You can continue right round the figure.
Iln our example of the pencil, let us imagine, not a regular cross-section, but a flattened shape, like some artists' pencils.

-b, ,5

I( )~
'") '--3

To produce this shape from our regular hexagon we simply need to bring close together points 2 and 6, and 3 and 5, using
'Amend'. Point 1 needs no amendment, so we press 'L' for Leave. Point 2 now flashes and can be moved using the cursor con-
trol t , Press 'L' for Leave, and amend point 3 to correspond to point 2. Press 'L' for Leave to move on to point 4, which needs no
amendment. Press 'L' again and continue till all points are correct. If you find you need to go round again, simply use Amend
again.
11-at any stage you are satisfied that you have the final figure, press F for finish, and you will return to the command line.

4f~JAmend, Shrink, Enlarge, Finish.. ~ ..~ 1-.,{..

You can continue to use these facilities until you are quite satisfied with your figures size and shape. When you have finished al-
tering the slice, press 'F' for Finish, and that slice of your figure is permanently fixed.

7. Subsequent Slices On completion of each slice you wilt see the command line
Do you want to plot another slice, View the figure, or add a figure? Type P, V or A.
Select P for plot another slice (the other options will be described below)
You will then be asked what distance you want between the slices. Experience will show you what kind of spacing you want. The
value you give will of course depend on the figure you are plotting, and on the range from which you intend to view the figure. In
our example we shall set this spacing to 50. Enter 50, and press return.

i The first slice you drew will remain on the screen, and you will be presented with the command line

iCSR KEYS Amend, Enlarge, Shrink, Finish
You now use these commands in the same way as for the first slice. Inour example, our second slice willbe the same as the
first. but this will not always be the case. For example with a pyramid, the first slice will be a square, and the second will be that
square shrunk to a point. A cube will have 2 slices the same. Often more complex figures will have a variety of different shapes.
Experimenting with the commands, especially 'Amend' and '<- ." At Iwill reveal the limitless range of possibilities. Since we have
decided to have our second slice of the pencil identical to the firsts we can proceed immediately to the next slice, by responding

I

to the command line
.

i~Amend, Shrink, Enlarge, Finish by pressing 'F' for Finish 6::- ~ t -It
Slice 3 of the pencil will also be plotted a further 50 units away, so enter '50' and press 'Return'. Progressing to slice 4, the spac-
ing willbe smaller, so this time enter '10' and press 'Return'. Slice 4 can be plotted simply using the option

'S' for Shrink. Ifyou go
too far, try 'E' for Enlarge. Type 'F'for Finish when you are satisfied, and progress to slice 5. This time use '5' for the separation,
and shrink the figure until all points converge into one.
Our frve slices are now completed, and the image of our pencil is safely stored, ready, to be viewed.
Before moving on to view the objects here is a brief description of the option 'Add' which is a third option at this stage.

8. Adding Further Objects

'Add' enables you to create up to 3 figures simultaneously on the screen. If you select 'Add' when a figure has been completed
you will return to 'Create', while retaining the display of the existing figure. A further figure can then be created. This figure will be
displayed and manipulated along with those already created. Be careful not to overlap figures unintentionally.

9. Viewing the Objects

The hard work is now over. We can now manipulate the objects(s). At the command line:
Do you want to plot another slice? View the figure or Add another figure? Type P, V or A?

respond by pressing 'V for View. Oric-CADwill respond with the command line
CSR KEYS Small, Large, Close Distance, Remove, Finish Dist 1000 Mag 750 Lat 45 Long 45

I
I
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To find the CALL's necessary to RUN a program after inhibiting it's D TO G
autorun, use CALLDEEK(#2A9) and the actual CALL address can he
found by PRINTDEEK(#2A9), which is the start address of the program. The end address
is found with PRINTDEEK(#2AB). POKE#500,1 is also a good way of Inhibiting autorun.

Dambuster by IJK
The program is in BASIC. Simply wind past the loading screen. CLOAD it, LIST it and
make any changes you wish.

Damsel In Distress by IJK
To choose a screen, press Q D 5 V 8 L' together, and then 1-0 for screens 1-10 or Q-P for
screens 11-20.
For infinite lives use the following program:
10 FOR I = 1 To 9: READ AS
20 POKE #221+I,VAL('#'+A$):NEXT
30 DATA 48,A9,03,8D,07,AE
40 DATA 6B,4C,22, EE
50 DOKE #245,#221
60 CLOAD 1111 : REM LOAD DAMSEL NOW

Defence Force by Tansoft
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: DOKE#3F98,#EAEA:
DOKE#3EEO,#EAEA

Dinky Kong by Severn Software
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: DOKE#5IFC,#90

Doggy by Loriciels
For infinite lives (or just 255?), load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter:
POKE#1EF,255 (may be POKE#1EF1,255 or even POKE#1EFE,255) -anyone know which
it is?)

Don't Press The Letter Q by IJK
Choose the multi-player option (2-9 Players depending on how many attempts you want
on each screen). In response to 'How many games will you try?', type a non-integer
number ego 2.5 . After each game the program will check that the required number of
games have been played, but as you will never have played 2.5 games you can go to the
end of the Pathways. Unfortunately 'The Beacons' do not appear, so cannot be mapped
and the program crashes at the end.
For lots of Q..Jumpers, first select a two player game. Then for player ones name enter
'1978 WAS FUN'. The screen will
now turn black. Type INK7 and press RETURN. Then EDIT 1009 and press CTRL-D,
change the final POKE to POKE 638F,255. RUN and you'll start the game with 255 Q-
jumpers allowing you to reach the 30th beacon and finish the game.

Driver by 11111

For more lives, enter & run the following program before loading the tape.
10 CLOAD""
20 POKE#6333,234
30 DOKE#6334,#1A9
40 CLOAD""

Fantasy Quest by IJK
To pass the Feather Monster, carry the feather. To pass the web, cut it with the knife. The
Wizard will only be in if you are carrying the scroll. He will only let you by If you are
carrying the wand.

Fireflash by No Mans Land
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: DOKE#48C8,#EAEA

Football Manager by Addictive Games
To build up a players energy, try to sell but answer 'N' in response to 'Do you wish to
sell?'. The player should now be injured, if not repeat the process. When you play the

11
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game he should be up to near fitness. Ifyou do this straight after an ol.dgame has been loaded,:
r the player will remain injured. .

Frag Chase by ??1?1
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: POKE#2F71,#EA:DOKE#2F72,

, #EAEA:CALL#2F05

Franklin's Tomb by Salamander Software
Can't find the last object you need? Haveyou read your horoscope this morning?!

Frelon by Loriciels
. Thefollowingpokes are for the second block of code.

DOKE#7385,#EAEA: DOKE#7387,#EAEA:POKE#7389,234
Frigate Commander by IJK

When a sub comes on the radar, face the opposite direction to it, then alter speed to -500. You
will then get over the sub very quickly.

Ghost Gobbler by IJK
For infinite lives, load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter: POKE#16EE,16:POKE#IO,127
or try: DOKE#16ED,#EAEA:DOKE#16EF,#EAEA
The following effects are available in HIRES mode:
CALL#16C8 -Returns control after 3 lives are spent.
CALL#3000 - Displays the scenery.
CALL#127B - Displays the Gobbler & the ghosts.
CALL#3300 -Displays the ghosts.
CALL#3140 - Displays the Gobbler.
CALL#3200- Increases the score.
CALL#3006 - Clears the HIRES screen in TeXT mode.
CALL#1F20 - Scrolls colours around the screen.

Grendel by Mirage Software
To stop bullets killing you, play the first game as normal. When finished, you are asked to press
any key to play again. Now press 'SHIFT' and '+' and you won't die from being shot. After finding
3 keys and 4 of the 5 weapons find the red door, past the Grendel sign and arrows. Shoot the.
door with the keys until it explodes. Go through and get the fifth weapon which is the one which

, will kill Grendel. To get the key segment on the screen with the 'King' on the left and 6 'Faces' on
. the right, try one of the following 2 solutions.
. 1. Get the big gun, which resides in the second gun bay. The other gun isn't fast enough for this
. screen. With gun no. 2 at the ready, enter the screen by dropping into it from the centre of the.

one above. As you drop, keep as far right as possible, facing right, in the squat position and.
firing all the time. It's important to kill the first 'Face' before he shoots. There are 6 of these
'Faces', so keep hammering the fire button. Whilst you're blasting away, the 'King' is getting

. ready to shoot you in the back. So, after you have taken care of the first 2 'Faces', stand-up and
,

start walking right (still firing) so that you drop onto the lower platform. When the 'King' moves
up far enough, turn to the left, fire a couple of shots and then turn right again for the remaining
'Faces'. You are now safe to pick up the key segment. To do this, drop down onto the little step
to the left of the key, then creep towards the key until you can pick it up. Then you retrace your

. steps and go out the way you came in.

. 2. Jump up from the passage-way at the bottom of the screen, which achieves the objective but. involves sacrificing a life. However, method 1 is risky so this second method may be the safest
course of action.

. To help on the screen with the spiked face lying on the ground, which makes it tricky to jump off .

. the lamp post safely, try: POKE#43F7,25 to move the face a little to the right, or POKE#43F9,19 to .
turn the face into a harmless bush.

The Golden Baton by Channel 8 Software
. To pass the crab, get the slugs and the salt. FEED SLUGS &they will shrivel up. Go to the crab.

and type FEED CRAB.
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RhetDrlc dIsk ND. 4
Those of you who ordered

the disk, should have it in your
mitts with this issue. 1 hope you
find something of interest. We've
had very little in the way of
comments about the disk so 1
don't know if love it or hate it.
Let us know.

You may make a copy to
use in an emulator and/or as a
backup. Emailing or passing on
copies by any other means is strictly prohibited. Please don't abuse this
systero - ot we'll send round Big Baz to abuse you! (I kid you not). let's
have a look what's on the disk then.

Krazy Ape
This wasn't intended to go on the disk, but the program I had lined up turned out to be

an Oric-l only version (of Dig Dog) and had to be dropped. (Anyone
got an Atmos version of Dig Dog for me ?).

.
This version of the old Kong game was wri~n by G. Bailey. It

is difficUlt. This is partly due t6 the lack of being able to jump
whilst moving left, or right. Things are a bit basic, with poor sound,
so it ain't great~ but it is another to add to your collection.

~.....
V

.~ ~.

Hiscore: Get past the first screen and you'll be doing well. I was
managing around 3500 but didn't play too much.

House of Death
GeoffPhillips gets spooky. A graphic/ text adventure from Tansoft for you to play

around with. Instructions and so on are in the game.
Explore!

Zebulon
A classic from Jonathan Bristow. Nice sounds

and graphics. (I remember my first impression -
Speccy graphics on anOdc !) A simple plot finds you
being challenged by progressively harder to solve puz-
zles. As with games such as 'Chips Challenge' on
other platforms, learn as you play is the theme.

I still like this one lots.

'ZJ--.)
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Rescue
This is a bit of a rare game 'from CRL. Here's what it says in the inlay:-

How can we summarise in short an adventure that requires a special program to detail it's
rules?
Your quest, put simply, is to rescue an imprisoned Princess who is held captive by a hostile
force. On your quest you must find the Map arid Radio, Plot your route and monitor patrols
as they scour the 40+ locations you travel through. If you have the right equiPment you can
cross the secret territory in search of the Castle contairiing the imprisoned Princess. If you
can find it and gain entrance there are many teasing trails and perilous hazards. If you can re-
lease the princess, your taSKis still riot over, . . . You must return to your base.

Controls are prompted by the computer.

Cribbage
One of my favourite card games put on your Oric by the nice chaps at IJK. normally

you need two players but the computer can be your opponent here, so you don't have to per-
suade the wife.

Instructions and rules are within the game, so I'll Inove on to ...

Space Crystal
Another rarity. (Aren't we good to you?) An exciting game with animated 3D graph-

ics, (the inlay says). Travel through space in search of an 111udiumCrystal. Trade minerals
and fuel on the planets youencdilnter in your travels. If you are skil1ful enough in your trad...
ing to acquire the Crystal, you must return to save your planet from destruction.

Beware of black holes, watch out fot hostile aliens and try to pass undamaged through
meteor stonns. You may be fortunate and find abandoned alien space craft with minerals
and fuel for the taking, but be warned of the Space pirates who Will attempt to rob yoli.

Various skill levels allow you to play the game as an intellectual challenge or purely
fof fun.

Scorbutt
A nice game from the French. Some may not have seen this one yet even though it has

been around for a few years now. At the time a screen was made for each mem- "
ber of CEO. Simple yet challenging. Bet you can't do half of the screens!

et

Doggy
Another one of my favourites and another example of good graphics by the

French. (Eric Chahi this time, who did other stiliiriiiig games, like' Another
World').

Here you move your doggy, (look at his little ears flap in the wind !)~along a road
from hell. Jump and dodge the obstacles picking up food when you can. There is a hidden bit
that jumps you 3/4s of the way through the game -but I won't tell you about that just now.

Controls are listed in the game.

Ilf
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Disk monitor
I thought we needed a few more utilities on the disk so

I put this one fron1 Harry Peters on. It is pretty much like
NibbIe but I think has a bit more to it. Be careful what you
do with this! It could muck up your disks. I suggest copying t
across on to another disk to play with.

Animation
Remember Spherical Mirrors? The program I typed in from The'Oric which found it'd

way onto an OUM disk? Oh well. this is a program by Colin Cook that takes several screen
shots from that program and animates then1 to give the impression of a bouncing sphere.

LISP
Fabrice Frances LISP. Apparently there is a big manual for this. 1don't know how to

program LISP and couldn't begin to tell you what to do. If you do know what to do you
should like this.

Atmos ~lonitor
A machine code monitor for the Atmos. I don't have any instructions for this either, so

if anyone out there does, please send it in so we can teIJ people what to do with this.

Hires screen
A picture 1 had lying around. We in no way endorse this product, just the one used to

produce the image.

Well that's it for this time. I hope there is something there
to amuse you. Write in with any requests/suggestions for fu-
ture disks. In the meantime, send in your tips/ help/ maps.

Please send me any rare titles, type-ins and new software
for the disk
muso

Je;:-
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Summary. We have had a look at the basic idea and started looking at ways to achieve
this. The idea is one thing put putting your idea into practice is another thing altogether.

Previous Ideas. I've scanned in some of my original sketches and workings showing a
rough flow chart. On the flowchart picture you can see a sort of maze. this is one of the
original ideas for the playing screen. I wanted more than just a simple maze, so that is an
idea that wasn't dropped, but was altered to suit my program.

In the corner is a rough scenario. This is handy to keep your mind on what you are try-
ing to do. It is so easy to let your mind wander, having ideas change and change. At some
point you have to stick with a workable plan and get some programming done.

The flow chart is one of several I did. This one was working out how the game could
work, i.e. what actions and decisions would occur as you played the game, rather than a flow
chart of how the program code would function. This helps with the actual program as well as
just thinking through the game plan.

Graphics. The other screens are previous ideas for the main character. r said I wanted
to have different 'body parts', having greater attributes, e.g. body armour to protect against
enemy attacks, bigger and more powerful weapons, stronger/ faster legs. I still like the idea
but my programming 'skiHs' just weren't up to it so I just used one of the later drawing as
the main character and kept the idea of changing the gun status. At this stage I just used an
'X' to display the character hoping to find a better design later.

so this is the set of redefined characters I had at present:

1040 REM *** DEFINE CHRRRCTERS ***
1060 FORWC=46856 TO 47023
1080 RERDR:POKEWC,A
1100 NEXTWG
1120 DATA1,6,12,25,17,35,39,39:'a
1140 DRTR32,24,12,38,34,49J57,57:'b
1160 DRTR39,39,35,17,25,12,6,1:'e
1180 ORTR57,57,49,34,38,12,24,32:'d
1200 OATR39,39,39,39,39,39,39,39: 'e
12200RTA57,57,57,57,57,57,57,57:'f
1240 DATR63,0,0,63,63,63,63,63:'9
1260 DRTR63,63,63,63,63,0,0,63:'h
1280 OATA4,1~,14,14,21,21,0,0:'i
1300 DRTA0,0,4,14,31,31,14,4:'j
1320 DATA0,0,10,31,31,31,14,4: 'k
1340 DATR12,30,12,63,12,12,18,51:'1
1341 DRTA0,8,1~,31,31,31,30,61: 'm
1342 DRTA0,4,14,63,63,63,15,15:'n
1343 DRTR0,4,12,62,62,63,63,63:'o
1344 DATR25,59,59,57,28,30,31,7:'p
1345 ORTA63,56,48,62,54,14,62,46:'q

j~



1346 DATA63,7,3,31,31,30,30,30:'r
1347 DRTR15,7,7,3,1,0,0,0:'s
13~8 OATA38,~8,57,63,63,63,31,~:'t
1349 DRTR28,60,56,56,48,32,0,0:'u

You'll notice that I used a REM to display the character after the data. This helps keep
track of which is which. I tried to use REMS as much as I thought necessary, but making
sure the program didn't jump to any lines that were just REM statements, so that I could de-
lete them later. REMs just slow things down so are bad news in BASIC which is already
slow. They are a great help to the programmer though, so don't be afraid to use them!

Screens. Last time I described how screen could be saved to disk. This is the original
code though~

138O REM *** DRRW BORDER ***
1400 TP=2:BT=2~:CLS
1420 FORA=3T038
1440 PLOTA,TP,lIgll:PLOTA,BT,lIhll
1~60 NEXTA
1480 FORB=2T024
1500 PLOT3,B,lIell:PLOT38,B,lIflt
1520 NEXT
1540 PLOT3,2,lIall:PLOT38,2,lIblt:PLOT3,24,lIcll:

PLOT38,24,ud"
. 1559 REM *** PLOT SCORES ETC ***

1560 PRINT@5,0;CHR$(129);"SCORE";CHR$(135);SC
1570 PRINT@20,0;CHR$(129);IIHEALTHII;CHR$(13S);H
1580 PRINT@5,1;CHR$(129);IIMONEYII;CHR$(13S);MO
1590 PRINT@20,1;CHR$(129);IIRMMOII;CHR$(13S);RMMO
1600 REM *** PLOT SCREEN ***
1610 POKEM26A,10
1620 : PLOT12,3,IIChhhhhd e fll

1640 : PLOT5,4,lIagggb agb e f"
1660 : PLOT5,5,lIe f agg ggggggb e f e fll

1680 : PLOT5,6,lIe e f e f e fh he fll

1700 : PLOT9,7,lIf e f e c cl c dll

1720 : PLOT5,8,lIe f chhhhhhhhhd e f cd cd"
1740 : PLOTS,9,IIChhhd chdll
1760 : PLOT29,10,lIaggggggbll
1780 : PLOT8,11,lIaggb agggggb agg ggb ell

1800 : PLOT5,12,lIab e f e f e f chhhhhhdll
1820 : PLOT5,13,IICd e e a9b f e fll
1840 : PLOT8,14,lIe fee f f agggg gbll
1860 : PLOT5,15,lIagge fee f f e f e fU
1880 : PLOT5,16,lIe e fee f f e f e fll

1900 : PLOT5,17,lIe fee f chh hhd ch hhhhdll
1920 : PLOT5,18,lIchhe fee f fll
1940 : PLOT8,19,lIe f e chd f agggggggggbll
1960 : PLOT8,20,lIe e f e fll

1980 : PLOT4,21,"ggb e f chh hhd e fll

I:;



'2020 : PLOT13,23, "aggggggb"
2040 PLOT32,3,"W"

Everything done in BASIC! First drawing a border, plotting the scores area above the main
playing area and then the walls of the buildings within the playing area. (Notice those
REMs ! The later idea of saving the file to disk is much better, but this is good for small
?u:S)- A1./ f'-or ('I();,J, -- f"'itI~o -

\ I'vebeensiftingthroughyourrepliestothee~ri~n;~!~~~ the!a lotofyouliketosee longlistings
1

I that you can get stuck into, so I've been hunting high and low for a version of Donkey Kong on the Oric - and now I've found

l

one that was originally published in Your Computer, in March 1984, and written by G. Bailey. Hope it works! On with the
description as stated in the original magazine...

I
i
I
I

The object of Krazy Ape is to rescue the princess from the clutches of the angry ape at the top of the platform. To do this you
must climb up the platforms using the ladders. This may sound easy, but the ape rolls barrels down to stop your attempt. You
must jump over these barrels to stay alive by the means of the space bar or the fire button on a joystick. You have 3 lives to
start with. You move your man (oh... Just call him Mario

@ !I - Ed) by the 4 cursor keys or by the joystick. On the way he can

collect objects which offer bonus points. When all your lives are exhausted, the game ends and a highscore table is shown.
The program takes up nearly 12K and is a combination of Basic and machine code. The machine code is used to move the
barrels and to give the effect of the ape rolling a barrel down a platform. The technique used in this effect is a two picture
technique. UDG's make up a picture of the ape holding and rolling a barrel. There are 64 UDG's in the program. Nearly 30 of

I

these go to make up both apes.
NOTE. FOR '

,
READ POUND SIGN

.0 HIHEH4I4i?800
I 1 REI't ***

1<RAZV APE ([:) G.Bai ley ***
2 GOsue~ooo 'MACHINE CODE ~ UDa's
J GDSUB 2000
4 DOKE.022~,*~9~D
!5 LL-3ISK=45~LVal
B 6D5Ue 1000
10 SOTO 100
49 REM ** JOYSTICK **
50 PK~PEEK(*BFFF)
5' IFPK>7bANDPK<96ANDGH=OTHEN5bO
32 IF PK~tl1 ANDUP~lTHEN540
54 IF PK=111 ANDGH~OANDSCRN(X,Y-2}-77THENS40
56 1F PKu125ANDSHmOTHEN520 -

58 IF PK-12bANDGHbOTHENSOQ
60 IF PK~119ANDGH-OTHEN5BO
62 SCTO 300
100 REM

**
LQOP **

110 CALLtt400
120 {l0=800
150 X=b:Y"24
160 BOT0200
19~ PLOT 27,9,6b:A-OaCALL*400:60T02S0
200 REPEAT
2Q5 PLOT4,25,32;PLOT3,24,9b
215 PLOT29,2,7
250 CALL4t9aOO

270 A-INT(RND(1)*50):IFA>SKANDSCRN(30,9)<>50fHENI99
272 tF A>SKTHENCALL_400
278 tF SCRNCX,V+l)~b6THENPING:SOT0700
219 IF JOY-1 THEN 50
280 K$-KEV$
2B8 IFK$=CHR*CI0)ANDSH-OTHEN580
,29() IF K$-CHR$ CB) ANDGHaOTHEN500
292 IF K$-CHR$(9)AND6H=OTHEN520
293 IF K$=CHR$ n t) ANDUP=l THEN540

294 IF K$-CHR$(11)ANDSHcOANDSCRN(X,Y-2)=77THEN540
296 IF K$=" "ANDBH=OTHENSbO
300 [FGH=1 THEN Jt1coJM+l
310 IF J~=3 THEN 570
320 PLQT9,2,STR$(SC)
325 9d-BO-l:PLOT22,2,STR$(BO)
40,0 REM
410 UNT IL SCRN e 18 , :5> =B70RBQ=O

420 IF BO=OTHEN700
421 ZAPaZAP
425 SK=SK-2IIFSK""33THENSK=35
430 8C=SC+BOILV=LV+l
440 WAIT300cUP=O;NB=O;GH=0:JM~O
450 GOTOS
49~ END
500 IFSCRN(X-l,Y+l)<>32ANDSCRNeX-1,V)<>77THEN400
~Ol IF SCRN(X,Y+2)=32THENPING ,50T0700
502 PLOT X,Y,32;PLCTX,Y+1,32;X=)(-1IPLOTX,Y,"P".PLOTX,,

(listing continued on page 111)
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;fiii,,v+l,"g"
;{!\50:5 Fit-UP" 1F2$."Q"

i\~i':;\ ~ IF>SCftN( X-1, V)( >32 AND'SeRN (X-l ,Y)~ >TTT1-fEN600
{!t'::I$08 SCIll6C+10fPt.OT~,2~STR~(SC)

,

"M:~6:::~'PL~T22, 2,STR.(IHUi><

" ' ".", >" "'.', ",..""

f~{,:~20 tFSCRN (X+1, v+ 11
(

>32ANDSCA'N,( X+ 1 ,YH >77TH£N400
fi!,{' '21 ,IF SCRN<X.Y+2)a32THENPINGcSDT0700
!\{; tS22 PLOT' X,V,32.PLOTX,V+l,321 X=X+1:~LOtlqV, "N"IPlOTX
;i':,V+1,"O"

"

,
"',

"

,

'"

"',

,".

~',;i' ~F1$""N", F2:fc"'O"

iE:: rs26SC.SC+l0IPLot9,2,ST~.(SC)
;< !\I27 8O-SQ-hPLOT22,2,STR$(8Q)

",'. '30 6OT0400,',
1540 REJt
541IFSCFtN(X, V-:;U"34THEN400

'543IFSCRNeX,Y-2)<>77ANOUf'-oOTHEN400
1544 PLOTX,Y,32IPlOn,V+l,J2IY.Y..l

~::~~~~~;;~~~g, Y~1, "X",PLDTX, Y,"W"

547, IF ~.1 THENNBaNB+h IFNB-4THENNB-OIUP"O
:S~ ,SC-SC+I0IGOT04OO

.

SbO IF SCRNex,Y-l )-92DRSCRfIj 0(, 't'-n"'82T~NbOO
561 I FSCRN(X~V"1J (>32THEN400
!5b2 PLOTX,Y,321PLOn, y+t ,321 V"'V.-1:PLOTX,V ,F1S:PLDTX ,v

+1,F2..GH-l ,.'

S6:i ooT04oo
S10IF' BCRN«~,V+i) :a66THENPIN6:BOT07QO
5~ PlOTX,V,:J2IPLOTX,Y+l,32IV=V+11PLOTX,Y,FltIPLOTX,Y

+I,F2'
S76 GH-OtJ"'-OaSC-SC+1Q
!578 80T04oo
seo IF~U,V+2'.36 OR SCRt4<X,Y+2'"'32 T1£N400
S82 Y*Y+hPLOTX ,Y,"W":PLDTX ,Y+1,"X"
583

'

PLQTX, V-I ,32
584 IF., N8<>OTHtIIINNg..1
:58bPU8iSCRN (I,V +~)

* IF PU-:s6THENPlOT1C ,Y-l,""''' IPt,.OTX,Y~2,~..." .

~90 GDT0400
600 REM PI CK UP
60:5 PU"SCRNC X-I, Y-t) I UP"'SCRNex,V-1)
610 PLOTX-2,V-l,32:PLOTX-l,Y-l,32rPLOTX,Y-l,32tPLOTX-

1,Y,32
620 IF PU-84 THEN SC-SC+l00
622 IF PU..q3TH£NSC.SC+~
624 IF UP:alI:Z THf£NBC-SC+300
b26 IF UP-82 THEN BC-SC+~O
630 G(jT0400
100 REM** DIE **110l.L-LL-l

..

120 IF lL-OTHENSOO
730 WAIT300.GH-OaUP-OaJMaOIN&-O.aDTOB
800 RE"''' END

**

.

805 WAIT 300
810 PRtNTCHRt(12)
81:5 PAPER31INKO
820 If sC<HI(4)THE~B64
825 A$(4)-""
830 PLO'1'12,:5,"NEW HIBHSCORE",PLDT12,6,"ENTER INITIAL

8"
e3~5PL.OT10,4,lo'PLOHa,?, 16IPLOT10,5,CIoR$(16)+~U)
B40PLOT 10,6,~'(10)+CHRt(0)IFIJRT"'4T07.PLQ't2S,T,191

HEX't .
'..' " '

, ,

. 8I5OFIJRT.UT012JPt.OTt6,T ,CHR.no>+"- - -",NEXT
852IN-11aAf'(.4)"""cHI (4).se
854 FORT-n03

8!S6I(MEvftIF K'."" OR K$=""Tt£N856
~'PLAV 2,O,O;OISOUND2,200,10IPLAVO,O,O,0
ass I F ASC <1<$) < 32THENEr.SO

a~' Af(-4)-A$(4J+Kf
860 PLOT IN, 11,K.:PLOTIN, 12,1<'
862IN-1N+2INEXT
864 ets
866 fDRT-:n04.PLOT1, T,'CHRf(14) +"KRAZVAPE HALL OF FAM

E".NEXT
868 FORK"OT04:FORL=I(+IT0:5: IFHI(L)<=HJ (I() THEN 814
870U"HI (L) IU$-Af eL) 'HI tU -HI(l<h A' (l)""A$OO
an HI (K) =UzAf (tn"'U$
S7"NEXT L
87bNEXT K
877 PLAY 0,0,0,0

878FQRT-7T08IPlOT6.T,CHR'fl1HCHR.(7) +CHR.elQH" 1)" I
PlOT32. T.11j1HEXT .'

880 PLOT 14, 7,A$(Olt PLOTI4,8,At (0)

ee2tc:.iIIIf1JD. (S1'R$(HHon.2,o) IRL.OT24,7 ,K.cPLOT24,a ,I<.
ee4N\J82IFORT=1QT013

.

ass PLAY I,O,O,O'SOUND 1,50*T, 10
.6PL:.DT6/r, CHR'«21)~""+CHR' (7)

""10$ (STR. (NUI,2 ,6) +") ..
'

. aaElPt.OT 14, T,RS (NU-l):pqn24.T ,t1ID$(STR' (HI<NU-t») ,2
,6) .

890' Pt..()l32,T,19: NU=NU+h NEXT
8'r2> Ttt"It~963".,.2$."..c14"aT3$="A>, 85"
994 FQA'T-=l1T019c p\..OT16 IT ,CHR. Cl 1) +T1':NEXT
~, .FQRT...19T020t PL1J'rt 0, T .C~( 11) +T2$, tEXT
89B,'FORT=~t102~, Pl.,OT16,r,CHR. (1 U+T3'tNEXT
'OOf'L,aT9,15,"A"~thttr"G.._CV/N) 7"
902PlAYO,O,():,O .

904 REPEATI Kt1aI<EV.tIJNTILJ<$1Ii"V"ORK$="N"
90lilIfK"'''N''THSEND
9QSGH.OI~IUPIIi():Sc-otJ"'''0
910PL[JT9,n5,nInst~tic:t~on. (V/H) .,..
912REPEAT,I($af<EY$:UNTILK.="Y"ORK..."N"
914 IF' K""Y" 11£NGnSUa21 021 GOT0!5
916 Pl.otS, 15," "OYST! Ct< CONTROL

.,(
V IN)

If

918 . REF'£AT.: Kt-K£V$,iUNlILK$.IiV"CJRJ<:$."'N"
92() IFK$="V"THENJOV-IEL_JQY=O
925 80TO :5
9~ END
l00() REI'I*** SCREEN ***l002ClS
1()()5PAP£RO.INK2~POKE'261!,9
1010 PRINfCHRi( ~2ltPOKE'26A,10: POKE4903~,0
1020. GfoooCHR.«1)+""..."."'''.'.''.''''''.$.''.''''1025 ,PLan, 26',13$+"".""
1030PLO'TJ ,;?2,S..PLOT5,I~,~I~l.OTl ,14,G'rPLOT~, 10,6$
1940'Pl.01'30, 7 ,A': PlOT30,e,88.P!..DT30,Ip ,Cf.

,'.'"".

104~flLOTUJ,7.,~$~'t:f~IF~T.4T09'~I..OTle, T,~",,,, NEXT
1~°PL.Ot29,!,3:J=lLOT29,8.3.F"ORT"~TEP"'f!l..OT1 ,t,71 .

NE~"tPLD1't7.7,1 .,.',

'

."

',. .

.'

"

,

'

'...,'.,

"

.

1C>SS<FtWtTu;n~6.PLOTI9.T, 31 NEXT: PlOT25,6 ,31.PLOT19, 6.5 .

t056PLOTH,0,2:PLOT29,7,3
1060 PLOT20,4,"FC":PLDT20,5,"SD"fPLOT20,6,"HE"
1065 FORT",:n06:PLOT22, T,!:HR.(7) +CHR$ (15)+" IJKL" +CHR$(

3) : NEXT
1010 FORT"'14TQ17IPLOT33, T, "1'1":PLOT3:S, T+8,"M"
1015NEXTT,FDRT"'10TOI3:PLOT6,T,fl"''':PLOT6,T+9,''''''':NEXT

1080,PLOT.4,2,"SCORE "tPt..OT30,2,"LEVEI..":PLDT35,2,STR$
(LV)
1081 Tf""'BONUS" tFORT=1TOLEN<nl.PLOT16+T ,2,AsceMiD' eT

$, T, i » +128
1082 NEXlT:PLOTt:5.2.b:F-LOT23,2."OOO"
tOSS ,.Pl.DTO,2 ,B: ~"2
1090 FORT=1TOLLt "..A+2:PLOTAtS, "N" cPLOTA,6, "O",NEXT
109~ PLDT1,0,~

.

1100 IFBK:45ORSI<=43THENPLOT14, a,"UTS", PLOT1S. t 2, "V":
PL.OTlS, 19,"UTS"

110:5IFSK=450RS1<..43THENPLOT12, 11 , ac.PLOT12 , 19 ,SIPLOT10
,20,

"V"
t 110IFSK=UTtENPLOT15,ll, "VH u:f'LOT16, 12, "r ",PLOT1S,

tq "Y1Z"aPLOT1b 20"["
t 115IFSI<..41nENPLOT14, 11 ,3: PLOT12,1 q ,b
112O" IF6I<=39THENPLQT12, 11,"\" ,PlDT30, 11, "\" :PLOT11 t 11

,6
1125,~FSI<"39THENPLDT16, 19," \ ", PLOT15 ,19 ,b
1130 IfSK-37THENPLOT 13,11, "R": PlDT28, t 1, "R": PLon 0,19

t "R"'f'LOT29,19, nR"
1135IFSK"37THENPlOT1~, 11 t 7IPLOT9, 1~, 7
1140 PlOT2,24, ""'''+CHRS(16) IPlOT2.25, u_a"
114~,PLaT1,25,2IPLOT4,2S,7
1150 PLO,.~6 ,~b ,

"
..

11bO RETURN
2OO0REI1**rlTLE P'AGE

**2005" PAPERO:INK? =PQI<Ett268,9: CLS
2006 FORT:1T05IPRINT:/llEXT
20~O P0KE40035,O:POKE.26A,10
2015 ~tNT" :$ $ tU $.
2020 'PRINT" .. $' '$ $ $
202:5PRINT"$$ $. $ .
2030 PRINT" .. *U US$
'203:5PRINT" :I S $ . $ t
2040 FDRT~1T03cPRINTfNEXT

$Ut
.

Sf
$'
US$

$ tU

$ ."
. $"
fS'

"$$ 00

(listing continued on page 112)
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KRAZY APE .
-g~~P.RRPc<wg)QO~poO<>,..

"2~5 PRINTSPC(10)".. . . $
2060 F'RINTSPCClO)". :8 . . .
2065PRINTBPC(10)" ... ...$"
206. PRINTSPC(10)"$ .. .
2068 PRINTSPC(10)". .:8 .
2070 PIUNTSPC (10) ".:8. "2075 C.IIFORT.~T09aPLOT3.T,CIPLOTI0,T,C.IIPLOTI7,T,C+

21PLOT2.. T .C+:S
2080 PLQT31,T.C+4INEXT
2090 PLOTI0,24,CHR$CB)+"By G.8ailev"
209:5 PLOr~,24,~
2100 WAIT3QO
2102PRINTCHR$CI2)IPAPEROIINK3
210S PLDTI3,2,CHR.Cl)+"KRAZV APE"aFORTcIT04aPRINT,NEX
T
2110 PRINT" You have to rescue the prince.. fr~"
2115 PRINT"the clutches of th. angry ~. Mho is"
2120PRtNT"rol11ngbarr.lsdownthe platformsto"
21~ PRINT"t.ry and stop you. You lllU1it dodO- th_e"
2130 PRINT"barr.l. by jUIIIPinoove,. th..,"
213tS PRINTaPRINT.PRINT" E)(t.I'".point.. ..."
'2140 PLOn, 14 ,CHRS (!5)+CHRS (9)+HUTS": PLOT3, 15.CHR$

(9)
+

"V"+CHR$(BI
2142 PLOTS. 1'5.". .. 100"
2144 PLOT20.14,CHRS ('I) +CHRs (6)

+"V U"
,PLOT22, 1!S,aiRS Cq

)+N["...CHR$(9)
2146 PLOT27,1~."... 200"
2149 PLOT2 , Iq ,CHAt (9) +CHRS (1)

...""
B

2150 PLOT21, 1".CHR8 (7) +CHR:I (9)
"'''R9,8

21tS2 FORTalTOI0IPRINT,NE)(T
2154 PRINT" u.. the cur.o... key to II!Ove, .nd the N;".

pac.. b to JuMP."

2156 PLOT9,2b,~(t2'+CHR.C2)"'''Pr_. SPACE t:o play"
21~8 REPEATaUNTILKEVS."

..

2160 CLS
216~ PLOT8,13."JOYSTtCK CON~OI.. (V/N)"
:l170 REPEAT I K$-t<EV$1 UNTILK$..NYNORK$"'"N"
2175 IF K.-"V"THENJOY~1ELSEJOY-o
2tOO RETURtoI

2'199 END
9000 ~ ... UOS's ...
9010 F~-I88OO+(a-36)TOT.4.s
cro20 R£AO OtPOtCET ,lhfEXT T
~O30 DATA 63,1~,12,18,18,33,33,63
cro40 DATA 0,O,0,O.O.32,48,4B,60~63,51,24.20.40,48,32
9045 DATA 0.0,0,0.0,0,0,32,16,48,24.60,31,63,63.63
9050 DATA 63,63,31,63.14,0.0.1,0,0.32,16,40,36,35,7
9~5 DATA 13,tS4,63,63,63.63.61,63,~3,42,21,42,31,11,2

1,63
9060 DATA 14,17,32,35.20,32,0,1.18,36,9,51,15,55,15.1

=:\
9065 DATA
9070 DATA

"075 DATA
9080 DATA

90a:s DATA
63

9<W0 DATA
"09:'0 DATA
9100 DATA

3,63

'HOS DATA t),0.0,0.3. 7. 1~.3t ,31.31,47.47,47.39.23,8

9110 DATA 7,0,0,0,0,0,1,3.1.2,30,59,55.47,61,30,12
9120 DATA 0,0.4B,56,60,5b,24,52,2,6O,4B,tSe,3b,40,4B,b

3.48,40,56.56.56,60,0,32
9125 DATA 0.0,7,7,15,9.9.41,56,57,9,9.7,7,7,15,15,15,

31,31,31,63,6,7
9130 DATA 0,0,0.34,62,34.0.0,0,0.62,32,62,32,62,0,0,3

2,32,32.32,32,62,0
9t3~ DATA 62,33.33,62,32.32,32,32
9140 DATA 33,33,63,33,33,63,33,33
9150 OATA 62,63.30,31,30.12,30,S4,5~,4a,b3,30,30.12,1

2.14
ql~5 DATA 31,63,30,62,30.1Z,30,27,bl.1.63,30,30,12,12
,28
9160 DATA 12,12.30.63.63.30.12.12
9165 DATA 0,32,48,56.60.6',63,15,30,51,51,51,33.0.51,
12
9170 DATA O,I,3,7.1~,31.63.60,4,4,4,4,4.36.36,24
9175 DATA 0,30,63.63,63,30.30,63,63,63,63.30,30,12.12

,1.2
91BO DATA3J,31,25,25.25,25.25,31,b2,62,3e,3a,38.~.3
9.62 'HAI'II'IER
q18~ DATA 12,12,12.12.12.12.12,O,51,~1,b3,b3,30.30,12
,0
9190 DATA 63,63,63.63,63,63,63,63
9200 DATA 42,39,25,63,31.31,32,46.42,42.42,46,32.31,3
1.b3
9:'::10DATA :?5,S15,34,63,62.62,1,41,41,41.41.45.1,62,62,

/:>3
1000(1
10005
10010

...300"cPLOT7,IQ,

... 5OO"aPLOT27.1

31,31,63,63,60,6O.56,1,0,0,0,1,1,3,2B.32
32,31,16,8,4.3.0.0.0,30,33,29,5,29,33,30
0,0,0,0,48,56,60,02,02,62,61,61.61,61,58.4
56,0,0,0,0,0,32,48,0,0,0,63.15.23,11.5

.

57,3,63,63,31.31,31,63.52,3,60,60,22,42.53,

O,2B,34,1.20,1,62,0,63,O,29,62,63.63,63~62
29.0,~,33,33,0,0.O,O,0,0,63.56,~,40,16
15,32,63.62,61,61.61.62,47.54,15,15,26,21,4

~M **.* MACHINE CODE .*..
FQRT.11019;READDrPOKEI3FF+T.O:NEXT
DATA 4tA2.IOO,19D,ttCB,IAF,19D,IDF.IBC.IE8,IEO,IS

CONCLUSION

,IDO,IF5
10015 DATA IA2,~O,19D.ICD,.AF,.9D,107,IBD,.e9,~O,lft
,IOO,8P.5 .

10020 DATA ~2"oo,'BD,'D2.'AF.19D.'2F,19D..E9,IEO,15
..QO.~5

.

10025 RE'" -. /'lOVEDATA ***10030 DATA 'A2,.OO,tBD,'Ca,'AF,'9D,IFO,IAF.eE~.~n,~
,'DO,.PS
'OO3~ DATA IA2,.00.'BD,.DC.IAF,lqD,IC8,~.IE8,I£O,"
.'OO,I~ .

'.
iOO40 DATA IA2,IOO,18D,4tFO,IAF,190,tDC.ttAF' ,4IEa,4tEO,~ .

,IOO,M':5,860. .
.

l00~ FDRT-aT014,READD,POKEtAFC8+T,D,NEXT
1~~~ FDRTaOT014,AEADDrPOKEeAFOC"'T,D,NEXT
10060 DATM30.12D,12A,'27 .tt20,4t31 ,1t2E,'2B,'2B,'2S,.32

,*2F ,'2C,I29,126 .
10065 DAT~3F,13C,139,.36,'33,140,'3D..3A,.37..34,841 i

,.3E,'38,'3e,'3~
j

100bS FORT-aT0364.READDaPOKEt9BOO+T,DINEXT
10070 DATA tA2,tI7,8AO,IOO,IOD,115,18D,tA8,ICO,e42..v

O,*B,.cA,~O,.oo
10072 DATA lno,IF3,14C,IZ2,19G
lQ074 DATA ~9,'20,e9D,.15,t9D,19B,'CA.WiD,115,'80.tC

A,14C.lOO.I9G
10076 ~TA eAE,123.IBD,*EO,t20,IFO,I:S
10078 DATA 14C,t31,198
10080 DATA 1A9,e4D.t9D,123,IBD
l00s2DATA lAE, 115, tBD, 4t8E, 185, 18D, ~2, 120 .lSE, 115,0

D
.

10084 DATA IA2,tOO,~,IOO.I9D,I85,'8D,IAB..CO.142.eF
O.,t"
10086 DATA 'Ee,'EO,IIF,.OO,~ '76
l00aa DATA MC,t::IE,"9
10090 DATA~9,120,t9D.'85.18D.'9a.IEQ,"D,I85,'8D,IE.

8,14C,849,t9G .

10092 DATA lAE,'87,18D.1E0,120,IFO,I:S
10094 DATA 14C,t6D,'98 '103
10096 DATA tA9,14D,I8D,197.IBD
10098 DATA .AE,ID4,'BD,*9E,174,lee,'A2.12O,.8E.ID4,'.

D
10100 DATA 'A2,'IF.'AO,IOO,IBD,*55,IBE,*A8,8CO,142,.F

O..e,ICA,IEO,tOO .

lQI02 OATA lOO,'F3,14C,MA,198 '139
10104 DATA IA9,120."O,ISS,I8E,IQ9,ICA,.9D,.SS,IBE,1C

A.8;!fC,ttr.5,"8
10100 DATA 8AE,'72,t8f,~O~I20,IFO,I:S
10108 OATA 14C,ttA9,ri'S '163
10110 DATA IA9,'4D,88D,172,18E
10112 DATA .AE,.~,'8E.'BE,'F3,'BE,.A2.'20.18E.I~,'8

E
J0114 DATA IA2..oo,8AO,100.'BD,'F5.'BE.IA8,ICO,'~2,8F

O,~
10116 PATA 8E8,8E0,IIF,IOO.1F3 '196
10118 DATA 14C,ID6,I98
10120 DATA ~9,120,'9D,IF5,'8E,8~9,8Ee.89D,8FtS.'BE.8E

e.84C.8Cl ,198 .

10122 DATA ~,fF7,.ee.'EO,I20.IFO,83
10124 DATA .44C,8E5,19S'223
10126DATAIA9,'4D,8Bn,~7,IBE
10129 DATA lAE,114.t9F.I8E,194,19F,8A2.120.8BE,'14,.S

F
10130 DATA IA2,IIF.8AO.'OO,IBD, 95,IBF.IA8,ICO.842.8F

O,le,'CA,leO.IOO
10132 DATA 800,IF3.84C.112,199
10134 DATA 1A9,120,89D,I95,tBF.898,ICA,I9D,e9:'o,18F,IC

A,I4C,fFD.Iqa '273
10136 DATA ~,IB2,'8F.8EO,820.'FO,13
10138 DATA 14C,121,199
10140 DATA IA9,14D,HD,IB2,'8F
10142 DATA lAE,tF9,ISC,IEO,t20,IFO.13
10144 DATA 84C,830,'99
10146 DATA IA9,14D,ISD.IF8,8SC
10148 DATA lAE,'BF.'8D,'E~.120,IFO,83
10150 DATA 14C.13F ,199 .313
10132 DATA 8A9,'4D,'eD.88F,IBD
10154 DATA 'AE,I4A.8BE,8EO,'20,8FO,I:S
10156 DATA 14C.~,199
10159 DATA 1A9,14D,88D,MA.8BE
10160 DATA lAE,8CF,I8E,IEO,820,IFO,13
10162 DATA 14C,15D,899
10164 DATA4tA9.MD,'BD,ICF .IBE
10166 DATA tAE,8BA,88F,IEO,I20.8FO,13
10168 DATA 84C.16C,'99
JOI70.DATA 'A9,'4D,~D,19A.I8F
101~ DATA 160
10198 RE" ... JOVSTICK ...
10199 :
lQ200 DATA 148.IAD.IOl,103,849,IAD,803,803,148,IA9,tC

0
10202 DATA 88D,103,803,IA9,8ao,18D..oF.103,*AD,IOF,IO

3,eSO,IFE.HIF
10204 DATA 4tA9.140,8BD.IOF,I~~,IAD.I01,103
10206 DATA IBD,eFF,eBF,86S,'BD,103,803,16B,IBD,IOF,IO

3,'68,84C.103.IEC
1000B 1'IE""'89'96D
10210 READDc~EME".D .

10212 IF O<>8EC THEN MEK-MEM+ltGOT010210
11000 RETURN 8.
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THE MEET

Hi All,
We (Stato, Lothlin and myself) recently had
an Unofficial Rhetoric Brainstorming
session on ICQ (Last Friday), with the
biggest conversational point on ROM, the
Rhetoric Meet in October.
We were trying to think of things to be
happenin on the day.
Ideas raised....

Rhetoric Award Ceremony to be held on
the day of ROM
This would consist of some/all of the
following catogories.... Most irritating argument. Crappyiest Game written just before

meet
. Best Website
. Worst Oric Scoundrel
. Worst Oric Soundtrack
. Best Demo of all time
. Best Game of All time
. Best newcomer Award
. Best Oric Gamesplayer Award
. Award to the most enthusiastic

supporter of the Oric
. A sPecial award to the most long-

standing supporter of the Oric (Dave
Dick)

As for prizes, they ought to be silly ones,
things like a packet of refreshers or half a
pint of bitter.
As for other events during the day, we came
up with...

Swapshop
A swap shop to allow Oric users to swaplbuy
peripherals and software at the meet.
Demo's

~-- ~
Lothlin is currently compiling a list of all
the demo's ever produced for the Oric,
from the Oric-l Demonstration Cassette to
the latest incarnation from me. Al1of
which will then be shown throughout the
day at ROM (Using a Video Projector
hired by Stato) and then an award will go
out to the best one.
ROM Challenge
How good are you at a head to head with your
favourite Oric Game?
Throughout the day, there will be challenges set,
and maybe challenges met, to find the best Oric
games player of the year and then, when found, will
be given an award.

If you have any other ideas of how to make
ROM even better, maybe another award,
maybe another feature or maybe
something completely different, then tell
us All (Primarily Stato (Matt».

Hope to hear from you soon,

Twilighte

Hi Jonathan,

Sounds great. Seriously, J'm really
looking/orward to the meet, as 1 was
unlucky enough to miss all of the O. U~M
ones. Hope everyone can make it, and I
look forward to meeting everyone. CH A OS

ANOTHER TWILIGHTE
LETTER

Hi Si,

I found a snazzy way to get from HIRES
mode to TEXT mode without that really
naff flash of @ symbols on the screen.

2,
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The @ symbols are generated because the
default contents of every byte on a HIRES
screen is 64.

When returning to TEXT mode, HIRES is
switched off but just before the screen is
cleared, a couple of frames display the text
representation of 64, which is the @ symbol.

One easy way to avoid this is to FILL the whole
HIRES screen with zeroes before returning to
TEXT mode
(Eg. CURSET O,O,3:FILL200,40,O).

Now there's SOlnatto stick in ya mag!

Respect Twilighte
PS: Coming soon... HIRES I1nploding!

Cheers...it's in! -CHAOS-

WELCOME!

Dear Simon,

Please find enclosed the completed survey
form. I must apologise for not writing sooner,
but I haven't done anything worthy of writing
to Rhetoric about in the last year.

I haven't used my 8 bit systems in over a year.
This has been mainly due to lack of space. My
computer system is set up in a very small space
under the stairs. This space has natural light,
and is carpeted and has an electricity supply,
and is ideal for leaving my computer system set
up, but it doesn't have a lot of space. Until
recently, this space has been filled with a PC
system, but about 2 weeks ago, I gave my PC
monitor and motherboard to my nephew, so
now I have the space to set up DIY8-bit
systems. First of all, I intend to set up a BBC
system with colour monitor, disk drives and
printer. I also have an EPROM programmer for
the BBC, but it will need the software re-
writing to include larger EPROMS. There may
also be space to include an Oric systeln.

There are a few projects that I want to
complete on my 8-bit systems and they
are summarised below;

1. A program that will print out a program
listing on to a printer, breaking the listing
up in to pages, with each page having a
heading and a page number.

2. Improving the software that came with
my EPROM programlner, so that I can
write to larger EPROMS,

3. Disassembling a variety of roms,
including roms from Nintendo video
games (see below), car microprocessor
systems (my VoIvo has 3 microprocessor
systems including one which can play 5
seconds of Spanish Flea on an internal
loudspeaker when going through its
testing routine) and CB radio roms (the
roms determine the frequency of the
channels ).

4. A hardware and software project that
will al10w me to connect an Oric to a
BBC and transfer software from BBC to
Oric. This has been done before and was
written about in OUM.

5. Rewriting and updating some machine
code programs that I wrote a few years
ago, and storing them in a sideways
EPROM on the BBC.

In the last year I have aquired some new
pieces of hardware. A few years ago, I
was given a Psion II organiser. It had no
documentation and I couldn't do much
with it at the time. I gave it away as a
prize in the OUM raffle some titne ago.
Since then I decided to get another and
learn how to program it. After many
months of searching, I found one, with a
manual, at a car boot sale for £2. It was
one of the older models with a 2 line
display. I found the Psion II site on the
internet and downloaded a complete set
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Of their manuls and printed them at work on a
laser printer. A few weeks laster I found a
Comms link to connect to a PC, but I also had
to buy 2 more Psion lis (the P~S version with
fewer keys and specialised software). Since
then, I have also bought one of the newer
models with the 4 line display. The Psion n has
an 8-bit processor (HD6303) and I'm hoping to
learn machine code programming on it. This
won't conflict with using my other computers
as the Psion is portable and I can use it at lunch
times at work and when I'm away from home. I
would like to write a disassembler for it and
possibly get it to control an EPROM
programmer. .

My other pieces of new hardware is a games
machine. Although I'm not a games player, I
recently bought a Nintendo NES games
machine. I had read that it is based around the
6502 processor and has a small operating
system in ROM. The machine code in ROM is
about 2K long. I have already desoldered this
ROM and I intend to put it in my EPROM
programmer and disassemble it.

Over the last 4 years, I have been working with
PC systems (building, upgrading and repairing),
but recently I have been doing more electronics
repairs on monitors etc. This has led to an
increase in my interest in electronics and
especially in the older small single board
computers (mainly the Microtan 65 and the
MK14). I have seen sites on these machines on
the internet.

Over the last few weeks, I have managed to get
a few hours time on the internet. I have visited
several Oric sites, including GeotTPhilips site,
where I downloaded his book, and have printed
it out. Other sites have included the Rhetoric
site.

Yours faithfully,

Robert Crisp

Hello Robert,

It really is great to hear from you. We
certainly don't receive enough contact
with the Oric users that were so active
with OUM

I have an interest myself with the older
games consoles. I am very interested in
programming software for the Nintendo
game boy, as there are lots of
development tools around that are freely
downloadable on the internet, for making
new software on this system. Although
the Gameboy is Z80 based, it is easily
programmable in C, and .rom' files are
easily made, which can be used with the
emulators, or !f your lucky enough to
own EPROM hardware... on the real
thing.

1 've been acquiring various bits and
pieces of hardware too, that are in
various stages of disrepair. I bought an
Apple Mac Powerbook, and a desktop
68000 based Mac, a Sine/air pocket TV,
QL, Spectrum +3, MSX, & Aquarius. I've
also set up a nice Sega MD system, with
Mega CD, 32X, and import converter.
The pride and joy though is the Japanese
Sega Saturn -- Got about 70 software
titles too!

Hope we get to see you at the meet - but
if not, please don't leave it so long next
time before writing in,

All the best,

-CHAOS-

Emailus:
Chaosmongers@yahoo.com

Or write us:
Simon Ullyatt, 32 Peter Paine Close,
Butterwick, Boston, Lincs. UK
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